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beach to watch the sport, and among the] ITEMS OF 
rest a young girl of venturesome spirit, 
who soon wanted to drive the cod herself.
Young Ward was persuaded to let her make

.omewhat edited and t"? ^jd of «-7°°,°°°.
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vantages1 ot a more publio education for atJpg girt fromtha'liMa and brought he! President Harriaon is reported as hav-

girls need, even more than boys, to learn at mo cou, nuuu<wc v Ran(i 64 Wolfville »
school the qualities and merits of those in a A DUTIFUL SENTRY. I----------------------------------— , | ®®|£.ortAAî!Ii“m8,V
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gaged in business have much less oppor-1 and to do it even in the dark, where his self- Liver Complaint ? Shiloh’s Vitalizer igojAnnapohs Ar’ve
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be as good a scholar and even have as I private.

CONTAGION OF MANNtRS.

A<lvuntag**H of Drinking Children of Dlffer- 
vni Social Circles Together.

At a lar

,r Minard'a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

----  For Boston Direct. From.
1890.—Summer Arrangement.—1890. jlnnapolis and Digby.
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3 159 45 Vol.Commencing Tuesday, May 6th, die 

Favorate Side Wheel

S- S. New Brunswick,
having been, thoroughly overhauled, will 
leave Annapolis (calling at Digby) everv 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY, directly after 
the ai rival of the express train from 
Halifax

For 13ost<)M TMrectJ ^
Returning leaving Commercial Wharf1 

Boston, every MONDAY and TI1URS 
DAY morning for Digby and Annapolis, 
direct. Fare from W. & A. Ry. points is

One Dollar Less
than by any other route.

F< r further information and tickets 
apply to all ticket agents.

* D. MUM FORD, Agent, Wolfville.
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Branch Gallery at Wolfville 47 2 30
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32 4 00

April 1st, and remain one week oi each montn 
commencing first Monday in the month.

MAY 5th till 10th ; JUNE 2th till 7th.

6 05
G 00

APRIL 7th till 12th;

t:KEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, H. S ; y
,

BUY
WOLlFor

Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera - Morbus 

and all Bowel Complaints,
NO REMEDY EQUALS

Steamer ‘-City of Monticello” leaves St

~^-,Siea,5sijstîss|!s‘iÇSTâSsS|SESS'S5
sown even greater in case of the girl. I rcoccupied the parallel 1 The Woodside sugar refinery, ®,irM d T)j , v

The answer to this would be that the risk On the e‘“f ‘ba Pf^^here ^ hM ;leen purchased by a strong Troin„ 0Xf the Western Counties Rai 1 wav

âîsota^âter'’toZSFS the girl. Is this nentrjTwas found at hi, post, where he had Qlascow company, and will resume work leave Digby daily at G 00 a m. and 2 45 p
so certamrit is useless to deny that l= r=mulned during the Russian assau t and Lortly. “ j *"d„ Yarmouth da,ly at 7 46 a m
certain large cltlea populated largely by occupation. They had not spread out so as ■>---------------------------------- and 2 30 p. m.
lately arrived foreigners there may be some l0 rcacn his post, though they had gone y Cramps, Cholera, Diairhœa, Sum- bteamer New Brunswick leaves An,
ground for this fear; butltmust not be I very near It. His comrades had fled in a complaints, use Kendrick’s Mixture, "«polls for Boston eve,y Tuesday and t r,
carried far. It must always be remembered I panic, and he knew that he was in danger of I , . Mixture a positive cure in I P m-
that, fortunately for our civilisation, the being surrounded and token prisoner. . every Mae. Sold L dealers. 2S Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth
race and religion most largely represented But he stood there, waiting to be attacked nenriy evc.j va j every Wednesday and Saturday evening
among these very foreigners happen to before he retreated. When discovered by cents. _____ for Boston.
maintain a high standard of feminine hi3 comrades ho was coolly looking oyer Plmrcb in Canada Steamer “ctate of Maine" and “Cumber
purity; and that, theretore, as to the m°8t I the parapet toward the Redan, he having I The Presbyteiian v I land” leave tit John every Monday, Wed
important essentials, the danger is less I ^een orfiered to watch that Russian work. I numbers 164,500 members. Last year I neg<iay, and Friday a m for East port Port 
than one might suppose. If it be said that in I 0n being asked why he had not run when .l,. chuich raised 82,003,278 for church land and Boston.
case of a girl there should be absolutely no | t^e others did, he answered that he had I I Trains of the Provincial and New Eng
danger atall, itcun only be answered thatno p09ted there by his officer, and could puposes. _____________________land All Rail Line leave St.John for
such security has ever been discovered, since I not ieave his post until relieved or driven I ,• _nt onlv I Bangor, Portland and Boston at 6 15
the conventual system of education certain- away by the enemy. . . t „ Man.y dl.^fea tJ cn?a You a. m. and 8 45 p. m. daily, except Sat
ly docs not effect it. Even as to manners, ,.Hig coolness and high sense of duty, annoying but are difhcult to cure. You evening and Sunday morning,
the most ,excïusive private school may still I write8 Lord Wolseley, “made a deep im- w,|l not be disappointed if y ou try Th7rou„h Tjcket8 by the various routes 
leave much to be desired. The more exclu- I preBBion upon my young mind at the time. 3*^4French Ointment. It also cures I stations
sivo it is, the more certain it is that some No marShal’s baton was in his knapsack, he jngect Bting8, piles, chapped hands, &c. 
very rough material will be sent there to be I expected nothing, he got nothing. It was 1 g0]jj a|[ dealers.
made into shape. I have heard an anxious by accident only that his gallant conduct on | J_____________________
parent deplore that the occasional outbreaks |thatdurk winter’s night was ever known
of her little girl in the direction of rude- 110 any 0ne ; but he must have had the sat- ... . . n:nptv npr rpnt
ness and slang were generally traced to the I igfacwy consciousness in his heart that be claiming a draw back of ninety per
carefully selected children of tne city I bad done his duty. How many are the he- on corn imported for manufacture as
school, and not to the offspring of country roic dced8 which are never heard of 1’ t fnnd
blacksmiths and farm laborers with whom 1 Duman 10
she played at their summer home.

1 remember to have discussed this matter 
,11 y years ago with a gentleman whose 

__ cial duties obliged him to take an in
terest in the public schools. He shook his 
head over them a good deal, thinking that 
bad manners were more contagious than 
good, and that the general mixture was dan
gerous. Yet it turned out, as 1 suspected, 
that his own daughters could have taught 
other school girls more real mischief than 
they would have learned from them, al- 

young ladies had been reared 
:lusion. It is the general ex

perience, probably, that the freedom of 
American manners trains those who grow 
up under it, and that there is nothing more 
dangerous than to be transplanted into it 
from a foreign convent As to the general 
proposition that bad is nfore contagious 
than good, it is probable that much depends 
on the temperament of the observer. It is 
to be noticed, however, that the greater 
imitativeness of girls is, on the whole, an 
aid to civilization. Any one can see in a 
publio school that 
girls better dressed an 
than the rest is a 
others and a source
whereas boys care comparatively little for 

ngs. The longing desire for “good 
xhibits itself in

ten, whereas a boy of the same age would 
ith the greatest composure wear a torn 

hat and patched trousers into the presence 
of a feudal aristocracy.

On the whole, where home influences are 
thoroughly good and a child’s nature is 
still transparent, so that the parent can 
keep watch over it, there seems to be little 
danger to the manners and morals of boys, 
or even of girls, from any ordinary public 
school. Early sins are less contagious 
than wo are apt to suppose, and they cer
tainly do not go so deep. Any one who will 
review his childish associates, and con
sider how many of his most perilous com
panions have turned out irreproachably, 
will surely take a more hopeful view. The 
only boy in my native town with whom I 
was expressly forbidden to associate, for 
fear of moral dbntamination, has since died 
an eminent clergyman ; and the only mem
ber of my college class who ever reached 
the State prison would have been recog
nized by unanimous vote, at our gradua
tion, as the most trustworthy and thor
oughly respectable member of the class.
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PAIN-KILLER
'Sold Everywhere !

ANY MAN

AND

49 Years’ Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN-KILLER is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle. 

Beware of Counterfeits and worthless Imitations. "S3

fho'la Weak, Nervous, Debilitated, 
ho in his Folly aQ(J Ignorance has Tri- 

Vigor of Body, Mind an4 
Manhood, causing exhausting drains npon 
le Fountains of Life. Headache, 
laokache, Dreadful Dreams, Weakness 
I Memory, Bashfulnese 1» Society, 
'Impies upon the F ace and all the Effects 
lading to Early Decay, Consumption 
r Insanity, Will ûnd m our specific Nb. 33 a

Dung, strengthens and invigorates the Brain
„r .te?sir,«bÆpn

Ueeases n0 matter of how long standa. Bold under our written Guarantee*<■ 
ect » Cure. Price «5. Toronto Mediclni 

o.. Toronto. Out.

ed away [his

\V. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

Customs notice has been issued pro I k. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manager.

Kentville. June 5th, 1890.
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[SPAVIN CUREifl

iUKGEMENT. Uomarkabi.) c,cion. ReUo. Iemedv for indigestion or

« a r asrÆ
ness of one of tho freaks of the great storm teed er money refunded. Une dollar a 
is a black quart bottle, bent by some mys- nackage. Sample package to any ad 
terious force into an elliptic circle, without dre88 on receipt of three cent _ stamp, 
a crack or break in the glass that the gole proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia Cure 
closest scrutiny can discover. The neck of ^ ^ew Glasgow, Nova Scotia, 
the bottle actually touches the edge of the *’ 
bottom, and the fact that the glass 
broken in any way by the strange force of 
tho storm is shown by the test of its hold
ing water or any other fluid. By grad
ually turning the bottle as the water is 
poured in it can be nearly filled to its 
full capacity, so as to show the perfect 
soundness of the material. This bottle was 

by Mr. Wilson the day after the 
Marshfield disaster and examined by Prof.
Tice, who soon came to the scene of de
struction to study the phenomena of the 
cyclone from a scientific stand-point, The 
famous meteorologist attributed the bend
ing of the bottle to the force of electricity, 
and considered this one of the most won
derful results of the mighty agency at work 
in the storm-cloud. The bottle was found in 
the wreck of one of the ^Marshfield drug
stores. Mr. Wilson has been offered ex
travagant prices for the curiosity, but de
clines to part with the relic.
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Wc are better prepared Ibis «prire than ever before to supply our patrons 
with everything they may need in < ur lim . Our stock 0

Sheif and Heavy Hardware !
Builders’ Materials!

J hnson’s Decorators’ Leads !
Henderson'S, Potts’ Mixed Paints !

is very complete. Wc are also prepared to furnish all the best makes of

Farming Implements !
at lowtst prices, and (shall be pleased to quote prices to any who.may favoc us 

with a call.

Our Tinware Department !
h«Is complete in every particular and as usual wc keep in stock aud mak- to 
order anything in that line. Wc make a specialty ot Tin Hoofing, Gutter
ing AND Conductobs. S®-Rcmeu,b.r we are agent for Frost & \Voods 
celebrated plows and keep pieces for same in stock ; also for the Yarmouth and 

“Charter Oak” S.oves.
■ »ot ho. leatcuyUiur in price» or good».

S. R. SLEEP,
L. W. SLEEP, Manager.

■ LADIES ONLY.^=1
FRENCH REGULATION PILLS.

S2MS®S7fi2S
was not Three hundred and thirty-nine boxei of 

8almon, averaging 16 fish per box, have
been shipped within the past fortnight | Tb. M-^.Snec.^r-lR.med^e^,^

not blister. Read proof below. (

though these ; 
in French sec

oronto, Ont,1 l

E from Chatham, N. B.
ro8Shortest & Best Routeare KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Mothers, Head This.-If you

guttering from weakness caused from 1 omc* or chaklks a.
rwork, nursing, etc., Puttner’a Emul- CLsmjJtB Dat Bred Homes.

eion is what is required to build you up Elmwood, ilu, Nov.20, issa.
and give tone to your system. If your D5^,âjg?ï^£=0-tiw.„ p„rchMrf jour Ken-
child is delicate or your dau^ter who A.jnj^Bgni.cun^bj^tb. Uiiuc.. j
IS growing into womanhood, c®mPlai , I one of the bent liniment» on earth. I have used It 
Of being tired, give them Puttner’s » »r 
Emulsion, depend upon it, that is what .....

they need._______________________ | KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
'A letter to the New York Herald from |Dl.aJ. JUK» 8'Y” 1">Tember =’la& 

Berlze says that a mysterous desease, akin ,îh^e 
to yellow fever, is carrying off many vIns^and iahavef*™nd®t L^urecure,SIcord?

m v recommend It to all horsemen.
Ycure truly, A. H. Gilbert,

Manager Troy Laundry Stables.
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Express
Kentvil

! BOSTON !
And all points in the United States.

S. S- “HALIFAX.”ny
thes presenceof a few 

d better mannered 
great stimulus to the 
of immediate imitation,

S. ROWLAND IIILL, Commander

Sails fiom Noble’s Wharf, Halifax, 
every Wednesday, at 8 o’clock n. m , and 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every Saturday, 
at noon.

This new Clyde built steamer is the 
finest and fastest passenger steamship be
tween Boston and Nova Scotia and is 
ONLY ONE EIGHT AT SEA.

S. S. CARROLL, Capt. Geo. E. Brown, 
sails from Halifax evrry Saturday at 4 
o’clock p. m., and from Lawis’ Wharf, 
Boston, every Wednesday at noon. This 
steamer is well known in the Boston 
trade and has boon thoroughly overhaul
ed and repainted for the summer traffic.

Passengers arriving on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings can go directly on board 
steamers without extra charge.

Through tickets for sale and baggage 
checked through from all stations on the 

Railway, at the offices of 
the steamers in Halifax ahd at 34 Atlantic 
Avenue, Boston, and by T, L. Dodge & 
Co., Kentville ; George V. Rand, Wo<f- 
ville; J. W. Lawrence, Hantsport ; J. 
E. Curren, Windsor.

PE0P1 

Saturday 1
such thi: 
form” ex girls of eight or

To Prevent Sick Headache,
attacks of sick headache can 
if those who are subject to

people in British Honduras.
Very many 

be prevented 
them are careful about their diet and large
ly restrict the same to vegetables and fruits 
easy of digestion. They must forego meat, 
cheese, pastry, beer, wine, etc ; In fact, 
neither eat nor drink any thing which is 
stimulating in character and at all likely to 
X the digestive organa

yEÜDALL’S spavin cure. BAPTI 
Pastor— 
a m and 7 
Half hod 
service or 
Tuesday 1 
Seats fre( 
will be. cd

1 Wolfville, April 24th, 1890. Saxt, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888. ‘r. B. J. Kendall Co.
Ueutf : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 

.vlth your Kfit loil’s Spavin Cure. I bave cured 
twenty-nve bornes that hod Spavins, ten of 
Itiug Gone. n1iv afflicted with Big Head and 
sc veil cf Big .1 aw. Since I have had one of your 
books ami ro>iov» cil tbo directions, I have never 
lost a i.ur.e of any kind.Yours truly, andhkw Turner.Horse Doctor.

Whon Baby vac clck, wo gave her Css torts, 
When she w.-vi a Child, che criod for Csstorla, 
When cho bvcumo Miss, she clnng to Csatoris, 
\7i zr. .iholb.0. üùildrcn, oho garo them Castorla,

1890. Ill i : 1890.

Yamcuth Mtauisliiji C<i
(LIMITED.)

Thu Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME.
. fiÉa>uOnly 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston.

The Fast Steal Steamer

B "Z"-A-
KcuHiVS SPAVIN CURE.Improved “Common Sense”

SASH BALANCE.
,

• the bbsT ’ Chronic Coughs and Colds
£2nn”.ee Tlontates "the° Ming I XlL'DKUGoisTS.

virtues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites in their fullest form. See what 
W. 8. Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc.,
Truro, N. S., says : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of the very best in the market 
Very excellent in throat affections.”
Sold by all druggists, 50c. and $1 00.

PRESd 
D Hors, j 
«3 00 p.i
Prayer Mi 
Wednesdj

Intercolonial
LOCKS JL2TD LIFTS.L.

The only firactic*l substitute foe 
weights invented. The most durable, 
the cheapest and beat device for all era 
dinary windows. Balancée when in 
position are entirely ont tifht.
rivets, bolt* or screws are used in putting 
it together so that nothing can get out of 
order or need repairing. No cutting, 
boring or marring of the sash, as the 
Balances are let into the jamb. Espe
cially valuable for repairing old buildings 
as they can be put in at a trifling expense, 
Ns easily put in old buildings as new ones. 
Sash can be removed from frame in ■ 
moment for cleaning or repairing broken 
glass. Can be used where it is impost* 
bit to use weights or other fixtures. No 
unsightly cord wearing paint off side cf 
frame. No rattling of sash as pressure 
against sash prevents it. No rattling o 
weights or pulleys when Sash is raised 
or lowered. No sticking of weights in 
frame. No cords to rust off, wear out 
and break. No rubber rollers to become 
flattened by standing in one position for 
some time. No flimsy coil spring or 
delicate mechanism to break, wear out 
or get out of order. Its simplicity K 

lipp construction and operation is the woodei

Byam’s Autoratic Sash Locks fwlf fastening) and 
Sssh Lifts ot upper and lower sash are the beat •w 
cheapest in the market.

Call and tee them he operation at»

Walter Brown’s.
Wolf ville, Oct. 17 th 1889.

s DENTISTRY I DENTISTRY Ii
MKTIE 

tick .|or| 
Turner, 
Wolfvillfl 
m and 7 j 
ClasR Mi 
Prayer M 
at 7 30 p 
Pm. Ntri

No 37
•IN* Win. A. Payzaiil,

DENTIST,

Is nt.w pi t pared to txtva3t tcoth ab 
eolutfly without juin. Come and try 
hib ii. w motliO't.

All kiuJ. ollu'u «rk done 1,J th=l”™C'' °r lut wc "" wonld I,rcf" 

lutvat improved methods.
Office at residvDcc, opposite Acadia ExtGUSiOH Of TllUG. 

Hotel, Station Street.
Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

Extension of Time!

•dust*
m Is often asked for liy pi rsons bt roni- 

intî unable to pay when tlmdebt is due. 
The debt of" nature lias to be paid

!
eer Adventure OflA Young Woman's 

the Coas
Qu

f Maine.
1 While staying at a seaport town in Maine 
last summer a young man named Edgar 
Ward caught a large cod-fish, says the 
Youth’s Companion. Anxious to exhibit 

his father, who was expected in

!
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gent»,—1 sprained my leg eo badly that 
I had to be driven home in a carriage. I 
immediately applied MINARD’S LINI- 
MFNT freely and in 48 hours could use 
my leg again as well ever.

Joshua Wyn aught, 
Bridgewater, N. S.

StJOH 
Sunday I 
Sunday8j 
ie admij 
®»onth. j 
free. Fd 
^onRinl 
,Rev. Can! 
W, Ke J 
‘“d Wftli

tho prize to 
town the following week, he hired a flsh- 

the shore inclosed 
in it placed the fish, in 

For a few days it
MORE IHCMETHAN OTHER MAKES. cage—a water space near 

with stakes—and 
very fair condition, 
seemed rather dumpish and refused to eat ; 
after that it rallied and acted quite like it
self. The young fisherman became much 
interested in feeding and playing with his 
prisoner and spent several hours daily in the 
fish-cage.

The cod soon became accustomed to its 
narrow quarters and the presence of its 
young master. It took food from his hand 
and allowed him to stroke and fondle It 
gently. *•

Seeing the creature so tame, Edgar con
ceived the idea of harnessing it and taking 
it outside the fish-cage. Ho procured some 
stout twine, and after several attempts 
succeeded in harnessing the fish to his 
satisfaction—a cord in its mouth for bits 
and some strong line attached for drawing.

trials within the inclosure the 
cod responded readily to a gentle pu 
bit-lines ; and then he was taken i 
open water. This was the beginning of a 
good deal of fun for tbo cod’s owner and his 
friends. Th 
shallow wa „ 
ing care that 
for deep water aud dive to the bottom.

Many curious spectators came down to the

Futtner’s Emulsion 
OF COI) LIVER OIL

—WITH—
HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME & SODA

May give this to ail sufferin': from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General 
Debility, and all wasting diseases.

Delicate children who otherwise 
would pay the debt very speedily may 
have a long

Extension oi* Time !

“YARMOUTH,”
Will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday evening after 
arrival ot the train of the Western 
Counties railway.

Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10 a. m. every Tuesday and 
Friday connecting at Yarmouth with 
train for Halifax 
stations

The “Yarmouth” carries a regular 
mail to and from Boston and is the 
fastest steamer plying between Nova 
Scotia and the United States, fitted with 
Triole Expansion Engines, Electric 
Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer “CITY 
leaves Pick ford & Black’s Wharf every 
Monday evening for Yarmouth and 
intermediate ports ; returning, leaves 
Yarmouth every Thursday at 7 a. m. 
standard time.

For all other information apply to D.
Mum ford, Agent at Wolfville, or to

L. E. Baker, W. A. Chase,
Sec.-Treat».

Yarmouth, N. 8., March 20th, 189» Minard’a Liniment is the Best.

NOTICE IWINDSOR STEAM LAUNDYR.
I will not be responsible for any 

bills contracted by anyone from this 
date except those of my mother.

W. TEMPLE PIERS. 
Wolfville, March 3i)th7T890. Cm

\ Having recently made changes and 
improvements in our business wc are 
now better prepared than ever to exe
cute all kinds of laundry work. We 

• make a special discount to family wash- 
j ings and solicit orders for same. Price 
! lists and discounts furnished on appii- 
v cation.

Windsor Steam Laundry Co. 

J. II. Bishop, Agent in Wolfville.
jjSy-Trunk leaves Wolfville on Tues

day’s freight ; returns on Saturday’s 
express.

May 2d, 1890.

ABviCE to Mothers.- -Areyou disturbed 
atulglit and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth ? If 
bottle of "Mrs Winslow’» Soothing Syrup," 
for Children Teething. Its value is incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Depend npon It, mothers, 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dy- 
entery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom- 

and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens

f.LFj

°*ch monand intermediate

I so, send at once and get a

Auctioneer.: 8t. G
®eetsat 
ofeach 1TRY PUTTNER’S EMULSION-The subscriber having been urgently 

Bilicitcd to offer his services as a gen
eral auctioneer, takes this method of 
informing those in need of such service 
that will be at their command.

E. D. BISHOP 
Wolfville, Ap.il 18th, 1889.

OF ST JOHN” Brotvn Bros A <’o„

Chemists and Dniggists, 
Halifax, N. S.

the Gums, reduces Inflammation, aud gives 
tone and energy to the whol< y stem. "Mrs 
Winslow’e Soothing fly nip lor Children 
Teething, Is pleasant to tho taste, and is tho 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists 

frrice, twenty-live

After a few
11 on the 
nto the WOL3mo

drove the cod about in the
1er, swipmlng after it, only tak- 

their sea-horse did not make IEMORYL. J. DONALDSON,
aca

throughout the world, 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs 
Wutamw's Booth wo Syrup," end take no

6 VeryTOB PRINTING of every dcscrip E 
U tion done at short notice at thi E= 
office.

Breeder of Thoroughbred Wyan
dotte and Light Brahmas.

Port Williams, King's Uo., N. 8.

st 7 30Manager.

Minard’sLiniment for ea'e everywhere, ether. su
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